College Inclusion, Diversity and Equity Committee  
*Meeting Agenda*  
Wednesday 4/10/19 – Gateway  
12:45am – 1:45pm

Attendance:

I. Review and Acceptance of Notes from Last Meeting:

II. Discuss and draft Disclaimer Language to be read aloud each meeting

III. Committee Allies and Committee Members:
   a. CDO to recreate membership memo and consult with Provost and Affirmative Action Officer

IV. Captioning Funds & Accessibility Plans Update

V. Survey Updates - Higher Education Research Institute; SUNY Title IX; etc.

VI. External Teaching and Learning Opportunity Updates and activation (discussion)

VII. Other Improvement & Activity Updates:
   a. Bias Response System
   b. Accessible Van
   c. Consensual Amorous Relationships
   d. Anti-Bias Professional Development Modules (RA’s; Peer Mentors; OL’s; Facilities; Writing Center Tutors) & **Dialog Circles**
   e. Policy and Procedure Presentation for AGEC
   f. Identity-Based Web Pages
   g. PRODiG

VIII. New Business:
X. Announcements:

April 13th - CNY Girls’ Summit
April 25th - Take Our Kids to Work Day
June 11th – 14th - First Annual Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Conference in the Berkshires -
*Catalyzing 21st Century Discourse and Engagement on Race*

Meeting adjourned:
Minutes taken by: Lela Randall